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Basic /  Companies /  Baryshiv Grain Company (Pyriatyn)

BARYSHIV GRAIN COMPANY (PYRIATYN) (45075.2 ha) 0/1★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 


Plant growing Elevators

Main Activities: 01.11 Growing of Cereals (except Rice), Legumes
and Oilseeds

Elevator Baryshivska grain company (Pyriatyn) is located in Poltava
region. In B ...

PRIVATE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY "ALLIANCE AB Grain
GCB" fee - 126 198 401 USD, 100% owners of significant interest
founders of the legal person if founders of legal person- Johan
Claesson, SWEDEN, PSWE, M.KALMAR VUL.VARVSUDDSHATAN,
39230 FINAL beneficial OWNER (CONTROLLER) - KLAESSON
JOHAN, SWEDEN, PSWE81441834, M. KALMAR BUD.2, 39230
Read more
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Land Bank

45075.2 ha Land Bank
45075.2 ha Leased land
43189.1 ha of arable land

Production and Trade interests of the company

      

  (0)  (0)  (0)  (0)

ЗАЯВКИ НА КУПІВЛЮ ВІД КОМПАНІЇ

Date of Application Category Volume Price Region Selected

Nothing found.
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Company: Baryshivska grain company (m.
Pyryatyn)

USREOU: 32886518 
Status: registered 
Director: Bezsmertny Viktor Petrovich 

VAT payer: 328865110018 
Address 2: 07500, Kyiv region, Baryshiv district,
urban-type settlement Baryshivka, VUL. PEAT,
house 11 

  Show contacts

Company News:
Sunflower, quinoa and thistle, or as

farmers defended soybeans

To get a good soybean crop - you need to
understand the intricacies of growing this crop.
To sell grain at the highest prices - you need to
focus on the market. To get extra income - you

need to set up processing, or look for your
niche. That is why Agravery.com together with
BASF continues the educational special project
"Actual about soy", in which we tell everything
about this culture, starting from the world and

Ukrainian markets, the smallest nuances in
cultivation and ending with the most ...

News of Ukraine (web2ua): 2019-08-15 10:22:45
More
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niche. That is why Agravery.com together with
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Agrarian week: 2019-08-15 09:46:45
More

Sunflower, quinoa and thistle, or as
farmers defended soybeans

What di�culties did farmers face this season in
protecting soybeans, and how could they solve

them? Igor Gerasimenko journalist of
Agravery.com, analyst of the PPE market In
order to get a good soybean harvest, it is
necessary to understand the subtleties of

growing this crop. To sell grain at the highest
prices - you need to focus on the market. To get
extra income - you need to set up processing, or
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look for your niche. That is why Agravery.com
together with BASF continues the educational

special project "Actual ...

Agravers: 2019-08-15 08:41:46
More

On the Day of the village - in Orlivka!

Village Day is a holiday that traditionally unites
all residents who love their village and who were

born and raised in it, those whose work it was
created. August 14 Village Day was celebrated in
Orlivka, Kulykiv district. Residents of the village

were greeted by Deputy Chairman of the
Regional Council Arsen Didur, Kulykivka village

head Natalia Khalimon, Acting head of the village
of Orlivka Valentyna Busel, director of the

Charitable Foundation "Rural Development"
Baryshivka grain company Yana Dnistryanska

and many others. The village was founded in the
distant 163 ...

Chernihiv Regional Council: 2019-08-14 20:08:12
More
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Chernihiv News: 2019-08-14 19:45:08
More

In the period between harvests, our
specialists rest while studying. This

In the period between harvests, our specialists
rest while studying. This time the traditional

trainings for the company's agronomists took
place in the �elds of the Poltava region

#bzkgrainalliance. We thank the experts of BASF
Agricultural Solutions, Bayer, Corteva

Agriscience for sharing their experience. We are
waiting for the next interesting exercises this fall

....

Facebook: 2019-08-13 23:00:11
More

In Poltava region, tiles and tiles will be
made from waste

In Chornukhynska OTG in Poltava region they
plan to build an enterprise for the production of
polymer sand tiles and paving slabs from plastic

waste. The National Industrial Portal reports
with reference to kolo.news. To this end, OTG is

introducing a project "Improvement of the
system of solid waste collection by introducing

Land Bank - 62.9 hectares
Seed application - 0
Application for Equipment - 0
Buy - 0
Sell   - 0

FARM "DRUZHBA"

Land Bank - 44.9 hectares
Seed application - 0
Application for Equipment - 0
Buy - 0
Sell   - 0

FG "SADOCHOK"

Land Bank - 9
Seed applicati
Application fo
Buy - 0
Sell   - 0

FG "BOROM
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separate garbage collection", for the
development of which 400 thousand hryvnias

have already been allocated ....

National Industrial Portal: 2019-08-09 15:37:15
More

Emergency tracks will become the
property of one of the enterprises

tracks, rails, enterprise The draft decision "On
the list of communal property of the Nizhyn city

united territorial community subject to
privatization by redemption" was considered
yesterday, August 7, during the session. The

subject of discussion - 96 and 97 turnout tracks,
which are in unusable condition. General
Director of Baryshivska Zernova Komp ...
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More
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